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ELAR, Journalism, and Communication 
Applications teacher  Mrs. C.C. Schwartz was 
just a bit shocked when Mr. Ferguson came 
into her  busy classroom with a tray of cookies 
and announced that she had been selected 
Slider Middle School’s Teacher of the Year.

“Well, of course I was surprised because 
it never  crossed my mind before,” Mrs. 
Schwartz reacted. While the class broke into 
applause, Mrs. Schwartz hunted for her favorite 
macadamia nut cookies.

It’s that attitude that has made her one of 
the student’s favorite teachers. Whether  it’s 
creating masks when  they study Masque of the 
Red Death in  ELAR, or  watching TV 
commercials in Comm. Apps., her students 
always get a unique way of looking at an 
assignment. “I know today that students learn 
in  a variety of ways and I try to keep a level of 
fun  in whatever lesson they have,” Mrs. 
Schwartz said.

She began  her career at Montwood High 
School where she taught English and then 
began  the Media Technology program. Her 
Skills USA teams at Montwood developed a 
reputation  for  excellence in  contests including 
Video Product ion and Par l iamentar y 

Procedure.  She took a break from teaching 
when her youngest daughter, Cydney, was 
born, and came to Slider  Middle School after 
her eldest daughter, Lexie graduated from 
Slider and  began high school. She was drawn to 
Slider because of its reputation for  excellence 
and the friendly, family atmosphere, not to 
mention the fact that she felt she owed the 
school so much for putting up with Lexie!

This year  marks Mrs. Schwartz’s twelfth 
year as a teacher  and she’s definitely found the 
Stallions to be her favorite students. “I’m really 
fortunate to be at a school where everyone is 
so dedicated to the success of the students. 
“I’ve been lucky to have great students and 
their parents, and  an incredibly supportive 
administration. It makes it fun,” she added. 
Besides her ELAR and  Communication 
Applications classes, she also teaches 
Journalism and, along with her students, 
creates and publishes The Stallion Pride 
newspaper  each month. In  addition, she finds 
time to tutor, help with an A.C.T. workshop, 
and coach several U.I.L. teams.

Away from school, Mrs. Schwartz likes to 
read and has been known to finish up  the 
latest Stephen  King novel over a weekend. She 

loves horror  movies, except for the ones that 
scare her, and  stays physically active by hiking 
and walking Maxx, her lazy Cockapoo. A 
Virginia native, Mrs. Schwartz graduated from 
A m e r i c a n 
Un i ver s i t y i n 
Washington, DC 
with  degrees in 
V i s u a l 
Communication 
and Psychology. 
What may come 
as a surprise to 
Stallions, is that 
she produced 
award-winning 
commercials for 
fast-food giant, 
M c D o n a l d ’ s 
before moving to El Paso with  her husband  in 
1992.

Mrs. Schwartz has two daughters. Lexie is 
a sophomore at New Mexico State University, 
and her youngest daughter, Cydney, is in  fifth 
grade and will be coming to Slider next year!

Mrs. Schwartz named Teacher of the Year
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For students, it’s hard to believe that Slider 
has been around for twenty years, long enough 
for their parents to have gone here! But it’s 
true, Slider has been going strong since 1991.  
Academic excellence, champion sports teams, an 
outstanding Fine Arts department, and 
innovative elective classes have made Slider a 
flagship of Socorro ISD.  

A handful of  talented educators  have 
been at Slider since it’s doors opened.  Mrs. 
Mary Martinez, Mrs. Janice Nutt, Mrs. Colleen 
Mounsey, Mrs. Lydia Portillo, Coach Oscar 
macadamia, Mrs. Tommie Kimsey, Mrs.Carol 
R i o s , M r . Ve r n 
Jensen, Mrs. Mary 
Helen Cholka, and 
Gloria Diaz. Mrs. 
Kimsey recalls the 
first year Sl ider 
o p e n e d , “ T h e 
school was built for 
900 students, and I 
remember we had 
o v e r 1 , 2 0 0 
students. It’s been a 
great 20 years, and 
I’m still happy to be 
here,” she said.

In honor of the twentieth anniversary, the 
school, as well as its students, faculty, and staff, 
will have the chance to hold Slider’s memories 
in a safe place, a time capsule. In the next few 
months, teachers will be bringing mementos 
that remind them of their teaching experience 
at Slider.  These relics will include mugs, shirts, 
pins, or anything that defines who they are as a 
teacher. Pictures of this year’s students will be 
included, so 20 years from now people can see 
how times have changed. The time capsule, 
which will contain all the mementos and 
pictures, will be buried sometime in April 
outside of the school.  There was an original 

time capsule buried when the school opened 
but it is now under several tons of concrete, 
therefore, digging it up is not an option.

In the twenty years since its opening, the 
school has been through many changes, and is  
planning on even more changes in the near 
future. This year marks the introduction of the 
new STAAR test. This test will be different in 
many respects, including having a time element 
and testing different skills. Next year, students 
will return to traditional 45-50 minutes classes 
each day. This will mean eight classes per school 
day instead of four classes every other day. Many 

s t u d e n t s a r e 
worried about this 
n e w s c h e d u l e . 
S even t h g r ade r 
Sarvenaz Karbasi 
explained, “I think 
that having shorter 
classes is a good 
idea, but I think 
s t u d e n t s w i l l 
b e c o m e 
overwhelmed with 
having eight classes 
a day.” 

To accommodate this 
schedule change, schools will now have three 
different lunch periods, one for each grade 
level. Before the student’s lunch period,  they 
will stay in their third period class for an extra 
29 minutes. During this time, students will be 
taking an enrichment course which replaces the 
current  ARMI class. 

Teachers seem optimistic about the 
change with several commenting that it may be 
a better fit for students as they will have the 
chance to see their teachers everyday. Help can 
be more readily available without students 
having to wait two days for the next meeting of 
their class. 

20th Anniversary brings changes

The Holidays are a distant memory 
and now we begin to march forward 
towards our new STAAR test dates. 
Some of our groups have already begun 
practicing for the UIL competitions. In 
addition, our students in the A.C.T. 
program took a practice test last month 
and, again, our students have scored 
much higher than the average. 

We also have begun our recognition 
of Slider Middle School’s 20th 
Anniversary. In 1991, the school opened 
with great anticipation of what was to 
come in the school and the community.  
Amazingly, we still have several faculty 
members from that first year. We’ve 
begun a program to gather together 
memorabilia to place into a time capsule 
that will be opened during the school’s 
40th Anniversary. One was buried 
during the first few years of the school, 
but later additions to the campus have 
permanently sealed off that capsule. But 
we’ll bury another and give those 
students twenty years from now an 
opportunity to see the vibrant life that is 
our great Slider community. 

Also, let me add my congratulations 
to our 2011-2012 Teacher of the Year, 
Mrs. C.C. Schwartz.  A very deserving 
honor for a very dedicated professional. 
Unlike some places, we are blessed at 
Slider Middle School to have the best 
faculty and staff in the District. With the 
dedication they show each day, it’s no 
wonder that our students achieve 
greatness year after year.

Finally, let me wish Mr. Stone our 
very best as he ends his 11 years at 
Slider and moves into retirement at the 
end of this month.

BY KAT HENRY AND VANESSA ANTILLON
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Students will soon be able to relax in a colorful new counseling center. School counselor,   
Ms. Quiroz, is transforming the room previously used for in-school suspension into a vibrant 
counseling and guidance room. The room will be used for a variety of activities, including counseling 
groups and Junior Student to Student (JS2S) meetings. 

This new space, which is conveniently located right outside the counselors office, will be 
home to a variety of art work produced by Mrs. Mendoza’s graphic art students. Ms. Quiroz initially 
took the idea of coming up with a new counseling 
logo to Mrs. Mendoza, who made a class project 
of it. The graphic arts students created their logos 
using the Helios program on Apple computers 
using Apple software, and came up with some 
amazingly creative designs.

To select the winners, the logos were 
displayed in the teacher’s lounge, where teachers 
could vote for their favorite. 

Eighth grader Mia Ramirez won first place. “I 
didn’t see it coming, I’m really surprised,” she said. 
Second and third place went to seventh graders Jessica Mendez, and Angelina Sarinana, respectively. 

The designs will soon be transfered to ceiling tiles in the room.

New Counseling Center to display student art

BY DAMIAN RAMIREZ AND PETER GURROLA



Slider’s beloved Instructional Technologist, Mr. Ronnie Stone, is 
retiring at the end of January. Mr. Stone has been teaching in the 
Socorro Independent School District for 23 years, 11 of those at 
Slider Middle School. Mr. Stone attended the University of Texas at 
El Paso, and earned a Bachelor’s degree in Computer Information 
Systems, and a Master’s 
degree in Education. 
Be fore pursu ing a 
teaching position, he 
was employed for 10 
years at Asarco as a 
production informant. 

He entered the 
educational field as a 
fifth grade teacher, 
teaching all subjects,  at 
H o r i z o n H e i g h t s 
Elementary.  After two years, he got the opportunity to teach in 
a computer lab due to his specialization in Computer 
Information Systems. He has taught at Horizon Heights 
Elementary, Vista Del Sol Elementary, Helen Ball Elementary, and 
finally ended up teaching at Slider. 

For many years Mr. Stone held the title of Tech. Pilot, 
working with  students and teachers to promote new technology 
and keep the school’s technology up and running. Even though this 
job title was eliminated, Mr. Stone continued to provide this service 

for all of the teachers at Slider. “Mr. Stone is incredibly 
knowledgeable in all aspects of technology and computer 
operations. I am really going to miss his expertise,” commented 
eighth grade teacher, Mrs. Schwartz.  

After retiring, he plans to do more of the things he loves, such 
as traveling and spending time with family. He hopes to visit his 
son, a Navel Academy graduate. This year, he plans to go to 
Germany to visit his wife’s aunt, and on a river cruise to China. 
He also wishes to go to Australia and visit Machu Picchu, one of 
his dream travel locations. 

Mr. Stone’s best school memories involve working with and 
trying to keep up with the continuing change in technology over 
the past 20 years. Eighth grade student Erin Wells stated, “Mr. 

Stone could fix any 
computer problem, and 
if it was caused by 
operator error, he 
w o u l d h e l p u s 
understand what we 
did wrong.” 
Mr. Stone, thank you for 
all you have done for 
Slider Middle School, 
you will be missed!

Instructional Technologist Mr. Stone Retires

Slider prides itself on being a school ahead of it’s time, and bringing 
Nooks to the classroom helps prove it. A Nook is a mobile device 
marketed through Barnes and Noble bookstores. It is used for reading and 
a variety of other applications, including internet access, educational 
downloads, and word search. Slider’s Principal and technology guru, Mr. 
Ferguson has acquired 50 nooks, and there are 
more on the way. Some English Language Arts 
and Reading (ELAR) classes are already using 
the nooks to read novels in class. 

Ms. Ramsey’s Read 180 class, which is a 
program that helps students improve 
Standardized Test Scores by stressing reading 
comprehension, was the first class to receive 
nooks for all her students.  “The students really 
love using the nooks, they are already so 
computer savvy that they didn’t need much 
training and it adds a new dimension to our 
reading, they can’t wait to get them out each 
day,” said Mrs. Ramsey.

The nooks are in color and have many books already downloaded 
onto them, including: “Moon Over Manifest,” “Because Of Winn Dixie,” 
“When You Reach Me,” “The Evolution Of Calpurnia Tate,” and “The Giver,” 
to name a few. ELAR classes will be reading from the nooks and integrating 
them with other advanced programs, such as Springboard and Great Books. 

Eventually, Nooks will be available in the library for both students and 
teachers to check out. Librarian Mrs. Mounsey will be providing training on 
how to operate the nooks to anyone who needs it, even those who are a 
little nervous about new technology. 

Technology Finds “Nook” at Slider

BY AUDREE ZURICK AND ALEZZANDRA DIAZ

“It was a blast playing for the kids, and the band enjoyed it too,” 
claimed Perla Cruz, lead vocalist for the Lovelies, a band which includes 
Albert Vallejo on drums, Richard Montes on guitar and talented musician 
and Orchestra teacher, Mr. Hamilton on bass. The Lovelies played a variety 
of songs and after each set they answered questions and played requests 
for the students. Mr. Hamilton explained how music, both playing and 
teaching, was his passion as well as a career choice. 

Throughout the school, 
professionals stepped into the 
classroom to talk about their 
career choices and their current 
jobs. Sixth grade teacher, Mrs. 
Cholka came to the rescue of Ms. 
Quiroz , who had d i fficu l ty 
attracting speakers. The students 
then found several careers 
brought to them by their teachers 
like Mr. Elmer who brought in Mr. Landero, a ferrier responsible for taking 
care of horses hooves. 

Javier Amaro, a Guadalupe Mountain Ranger, gave students 
information on the duties of his job. Mr. Amaro does research, protects the 
park, and even rescues lost hikers from the thousands of acres which make 
up Guadalupe Mountains State Park. He gives tours of the park and 
educates visitors about nature and wildlife. He described the rattlesnakes, 
lizards, elk, deer and mountain lions he sees on a regular basis.  

Although the speakers represented many different career fields they 
all carried a similar message, find a job you love to do, because you will be 
doing it for a long time. Thanks to Mrs. Cholka, Mrs. Quiroz and all the 
speakers who shared their careers with us, Slider enjoyed a fantastic 
Career Day!

Career Day Brings Possibilities

BY IVANA PLAYER, ALEXIA MUNOZ AND ALEX PEOPLESBY BRANDON DE LARA AND SARVENAZ KARBASI



Once again, the Slider teachers have proven to the eighth grade girls volleyball team that age comes before beauty by winning the 
most recent volleyball challenge on December 16th, in  the Slider gym. Special Education teacher and eighth grade volleyball coach Mrs. 

Ramos, coached the eighth grade girls team, which was made up of twelve Stallions: Alexis 
Agurrie, Erin Wells, Daniela Medina, Natalie Benitez, Caiman Ruhl, Brianna Alyas, Brigette 
Martinez, Alexia Fonseca, Nicole Jacquez, Audree Zurick, Isabella Wallace and Christine Uke. 
Eighth grade math teacher and seventh grade volleyball coach, Ms. Sierra played in the game 
and coached her team, which consisted of: Mrs. Curlee, Mr. Arreola, Mrs. Cholka, Mr. 
Dominguez, Mr. Trujillo, Mrs. Dominguez, Mr. Alvarado, Mr. Perez, and Stephanie Lara, a former 
Stallion. Coach Jenson, a retired teacher here at Slider Middle School, officiated the game. 
From the first serve it was clear that the teachers came to win! The final score of the first 
match was 25-17, won by the Slider Staff. Daniela Medina, the eighth grade setter for the 

volleyball team, shared, “It was fun to see the teachers be so competitive, compared to seeing 
them in the classroom every day.” The second game kept both teams and the audience on edge with a series of tremendous spikes and 
blocks from both sides of the net, each showing the teams strengths. The staff won the second game by only four points. 

By the end the teachers looked a little worse for wear, but it was clear that each team achieved their purpose: to have fun. Seventh 
grade teacher, Mr. Arreola, replied, “It’s fun to prove that even though we’re teachers, we know how to play.”

Better run, better run...
Track season began this month and 

through two meets, the Stallion boys and girls 
h ave tu rned i n some 
impressive results. In  
track one school will 
host the meet and 
compete against three 
or four other schools.

In the first meet of 
the season, the Stallions 
ran against Hambric, 
Sybert, Drugan, and 
M o n t w o o d M i d d l e 
School.

One of the highlights of the meet was the 
eighth grade boys 300 meter hurdles. Toby 
Provencio came in first in the race with Eric 
Diaz third and Tristan Licon fourth. In the 2400 
meters, Matt Munoz sailed to an easy win, 
beating the second place finisher by a lap, while 
Matt Duran came in fourth in the 200 meters. 

The eighth grade Lady Stallions were led by 
Amber Gandara, who finished second in the 100 
meter hurdles with Esmeralda Rosales finishing 
third. The relay team in the 4 by 100 meters and 
the 4 by 200 meters both finished second but 
won the 4 by 400 relay.

The seventh grade boys saw Isaiah Cruz 
finish a strong third in the 300 meter hurdles, 

while Julian Perez took first in 
the 100 meter dash. Sarah 
Molinar ran away from the 
field in the 100 meter 
hurdles taking the first spot 
with Vanessa Segura bringing 
home a third place finish in 
the 400 meter run.
After the meet, Coach Gatei 
commented, “For a first 
meet, I thought the teams did 

well even in the chilly weather 
we had.”

Next up for the teams was the meet 
hosted by Slider up against Desert Wind, Serna, 
Clark and Sybert Middle Schools. 

Once again, the eighth grade boys got 
strong performances from their team. In the 110 
meter hurdles, Hristo Gonzalez finished second 
and Michael Quezada came in fourth. 

Amber Gandara improved on her first 
meet by winning the 100 meter hurdles. Emma 
De La Riva won the 100 meter dash with Amber 
Gandara running a strong second. The relay team 
of Emma De La Riva, Annebel Gil, Lesley 

Gutierrez, and Ashli Ortega came in first in the 4 
by 100 meters, the 4 by 200 meters, and the 4 by 
400 meters.

The seventh grade relay team of Bella 
Alderete, Abigail Hernandez, Vivian Molina, and 
Sarah Molinar finished third during the meet.

The season has a few more meets to go 
before the big district meet where the champion 

will be decided. “We’ve got a lot of work left to 
do, but I’m very proud of all of the athletes who 
have been working very hard in practice. We’re 
going to have a good season.” Coach Gatei 
predicted.

Teachers and students square off in Volleyball match

BY ERIN WELLS

Teen Night
Friday, February 3rd

5:00pm-8:00pm 
Music Videos, Jumping Balloons

Buy tickets for $4 from
 Advanced Theater students 

Memorabilia  Needed
Please bring 

any educational mementos to
 Mrs. Mounsey, to be displayed as part 

of the 20th Anniversary Celebration  
 

STALLION PRIDE
William D. Slider Middle School

11700 School Lane
El Paso, Texas 79936-5400

915.937.5400
Mr. Mitchell Ferguson, Principal

 C.C. Schwartz, Advisor
Email: mschwa@sisd.net
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